A mathematical model and a goal programming technique that will allow librarians to find an optimal solution for allocating acquisition funds while prioritizing funding objectives is developed. The application of this model considered five goals and resulted in a successful distribution of the budget.
Introduction
With the price increase of the cost of books, it becomes more difficult for librarians to maintain current levels of collection, thus forcing libraries to decrease their purchase of collection on scientific materials [1] and several mathematical models in solving a variety of acquisitions fund allocation were developed [1] [2] . Goal programming is a technique for finding the optimal solution to a mathematical model that is composed solely of goals by minimizing the unwanted deviational variables. It has been used in many decision making problems in the field of agriculture [3] [4] [5] [6] and management [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . A librarian may not be able to obtain the information on the cost or value of a goal, but will be able to establish an upper and lower limit for each goal and express this as a priority that is desired to be achieved. A linear goal programming model is developed to determine the allocation fund on books subject to five goal constraints and three priorities.
Methodology
A commonly used generalized model for goal programming approach was first proposed by Charnes and Cooper [13] the number of books to be purchased for subject i. T is the total amount of funds to be allocated across subject disciplines, q and r are the upper and lower limits of books required by the allocation, C i is the average cost for books, while 
Budget, Upper and Lower Limits:
Minimum and Maximum Allowances:
Application
Our objective is to apply lexicographic linear goal programming to a hypothetical acquisitions budget of RM 2.13 million within a framework of multiple, conflicting collection development goals. Three factors to be focused on are the number of faculty (including research centers and fields), cost of books titles and past records of a department in spending allocated funds. All these data are compiled from the 2006 UKM Library Annual Report as listed in the first five columns of Table 1 . The average cost of a book can be obtained from the quotient of the total allocation of each title (subject) to the total of book in titles (subject). The maximum and minimum limits for each subject fund are based on the judgment of the collection development officer and the insistent suggestions by faculty or administration. The priority structure is such that 1 P is to limit acquisitions expenditure to RM2.130 million, 2 P is to acquire no more than 11,435 titles and at least 9591 titles while 3 P is to acquire titles by subject within the limits established. Goal constraints 
Results and Discussion
LINDO is used to solve this model with the results tabulated in the sixth and seventh columns of Table 1 . The highest number and percentage of book titles is Islamic Collections (x 22 ) with 1490 and 14.34% respectively. The lowest number and percentage of book titles is Centre of Graduate Studies (x 13 ) with 22 and 0.21% respectively. From this optimal solution, the total number of book titles to be purchased is 10394 books. The eighth and ninth columns of Table 1 show the budget allocation of books and percentage of total budget allocation in PTSL. The highest amount and percentage of budget allocation is Economy & Business (x 14 ) with RM261845.22 and 11.34% respectively. The lowest amount and percentage of budget allocation is Children's Library (x 29 ) with RM4504.57 and 0.20% respectively. The total allocated funds are RM 2,309,985.68. Minimize the overachievement of acquisitions expenditures limit Achieved P2 i ) Minimize the overachievement of max limit number of books Achieved ii ) Minimize the underachievement of min limit number of books Achieved P3 i ) Minimize the underachievement of min limit percentage Achieved ii ) Minimize the overachievement of max limit percentage Achieved
Conclusions
We have illustrated the use of linear goal programming in the allocation of acquisition funds based on conflicting goals on book collection. The model can be modified to deal with more complex environment taking into account the needs of the library as faced by the acquisition officers offering the flexibility both to change the mix of acquisition goals and the priority rankings of these goals.
